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 26 
The supplementary information for this manuscript consists of two groups of files: 1) time-lapse 27 

videos showing melting along the Garwood Valley ice cliff coupled with synchronous measurements of 28 

net radiation balance (a), air temperature (b), and ice cliff surface temperature (c); and 2) summary plots 29 

of measurements made at the continuous monitoring station (excluding measurements shown in Figure 3) 30 

in addition to explicative figures providing details about measurement geometry, ice cliff change, etc.   31 

 32 

Description of Time-Lapse Data 33 

 The supplementary videos show the Garwood Valley ice cliff (left) and net radiation 34 

measurement (incoming and outgoing shortwave and longwave radiation in W/m2, measured into and out 35 

of the ice cliff rather than upward and downwards), air temperature, and ice cliff temperature at the ice 36 

cliff during eight representative days in January, 2012. At 78˚S, the sun is always above the regional 37 

horizon, however, the steep topography of the valley walls, coupled with cyclically varying in insolation 38 

direction, produce strong diurnal radiation patterns at the ice cliff. Radiation measurements were taken at 39 

15 minute intervals, and are shown in tandem with synchronous photographs taken at 10 minute intervals. 40 

The video was generated at 24 observations per second, creating a product showing four hours of field 41 

observations per second of video playback.  NB. For review purposes, the full resolution time lapse 42 

video (277 mb) can be downloaded directly from: http://web.pdx.edu/~pdx06058/icecliff.mov 43 

 The time-lapse observations clearly show melting associated with positive radiation balances at 44 

the ice cliff (incident radiation exceeding reflected/emitted radiation). Melting is most dramatic on fully 45 

sunny days (e.g., 13 January and 15 January), particularly when the ice surface is darkened by sediment 46 

fall from the overlying lithic cap unit. Melting is diminished on cloudy days (e.g., 12 January). Melting 47 

shuts off when the solar incidence direction is from the south of the ice cliff, resulting in minimal incident 48 

shortwave radiation and strong emitted longwave associated with ice cliff cooling. 49 



 The Garwood River can be seen flowing at the base of the ice cliff, however, the gap between the 50 

water surface and the overwhelming majority of the ice cliff indicates that thermal transfer from the water 51 

to the ice cliff is not the primary driver of ice cliff retreat.     52 

 53 

Supplementary Figure Captions 54 

 55 

Figures S2-S10 provide the complete meteorological dataset collected at the Garwood ice cliff.  56 

 57 

S2. Soil temperature measured at the base of the continuous monitoring station at 1-2 cm depth (see 58 

Figure 4). Sediments are wet at the end of the summer melt season, and become ice-charged during 59 

autumn freezing, accounting for the long-duration period near 0˚C in February, 2011 and the thawing 60 

period in November, 2011. Instrumental measurement uncertainty is <0.5˚C.  61 

 62 

S3. Incident shortwave radiation onto the ice cliff (measured facing north). Eppley precision spectral 63 

pyranometer faces away from the ice cliff and measures hemispheric shortwave normal to the ice cliff. 64 

Low insolation values between March and October result from solar elevation dropping below the valley 65 

walls, result in a transition from direct insolation, to diffuse insolation, to polar night (no insolation), and 66 

a subsequent return to diffuse insolation in spring and direct insolation after Antarctic sun rise. 67 

Instrumental measurement uncertainty is <3%. 68 

 69 

S4. Reflected shortwave radiation from the ice cliff (measured facing south). Eppley precision spectral 70 

pyranometer faces towards the ice cliff and measures hemispheric shortwave normal to the ice cliff 71 

(including ice and sediment). Instrumental measurement uncertainty is <3%. 72 

 73 

S5. Incident longwave radiation onto the ice cliff (measured facing north). Eppley precision infrared 74 

radiometer faces away from the ice cliff. Instrumental measurement uncertainty is <5%. 75 



 76 

S6. Reflected/emitted longwave radiation from the ice cliff (measured facing south). Eppley precision 77 

infrared radiometer faces towards the ice cliff. Instrumental measurement uncertainty is <5%. Periods of 78 

high shortwave reflection/emission from the ice cliff during the November 2011 to January 2012 melt 79 

period at the end of the record are inferred to result primarily from specular reflection of incident 80 

longwave radiation from the wet surface of the ice cliff1.   81 

 82 

S7. Albedo of the ice cliff. Apparent albedo was calculated by taking the ratio of incident shortwave 83 

radiation and reflected shortwave radiation at the ice cliff during each of the eight measurement periods 84 

surrounding solar noon (~ 1 p.m. local time) and multiplying by 100. Eight points per day are plotted. 85 

Although albedo is highly variable, depending on sediment content within the pyranometer field of view 86 

and insolation conditions (cloudy conditions produce low incident shortwave, and notably lower apparent 87 

albedo), intense periods of low albedo (~10%) are associated with the December 2011 to January 2012 88 

austral summer melting period, suggesting entrainment of dark sediment over the ice cliff surface. Albedo 89 

is not shown for periods when the sun is below the horizon.   90 

 91 

S8. Average wind speed over 15 minute sampling interval at the continuous measurement station at 3 m 92 

elevation. Instrumental measurement uncertainty is <1%. Quantized values for January, 2011 are inferred 93 

be a result of a software rounding malfunction in the logger that was resolved on January 27, 2011, when 94 

the data storage module was replaced.  95 

 96 

S9. Maximum wind speed over 15 minute sampling interval at the continuous measurement station at 3 m 97 

elevation. Instrumental measurement uncertainty is <1%. Although high wind gusts are associated with 98 

some calving events (marked with C, as in Fig. 3), not all high winds produce block failure at the ice cliff, 99 

nor are all calving events associated with strong wind gusts.  100 

 101 



S10. Relative humidity measured at the continuous monitoring station at 3 m elevation. Instrumental 102 

maximum measurement uncertainty is <7%. Raw measurements were processed into relative humidity 103 

values using standard MCM-LTER meteorological protocols (www.mcmlter.org) for temperatures above 104 

and below freezing, outlined in Doran et al.2. 105 

 106 

S11. How have summer air temperatures changed in the MDV over the period of airborne LiDAR and 107 

TLS observations? Mean summer (December, January, February, or DJF) and peak summer air 108 

temperatures for the long-term climate monitoring station at Lake Hoare, MDV (data available at 109 

www.mcmlter.org). Monthly means are calculated using daily average temperatures, and summer maxima 110 

are calculated using 15-minute data.  Neither mean nor peak air temperatures show significant (P<0.05) 111 

increases during the 21 year record (1990-2011), consistent with observations reported in Doran et al. 112 

(2002). For mean summer temperatures, change is -0.04˚C/year, R2 = 0.11, P = 0.15; for maximum 113 

temperatures, annual change is +0.07 ˚C/year, R2 = 0.07, and P = 0.23.  114 

 115 

S12. How has summer insolation changed in the MDV over the period of airborne LiDAR and TLS 116 

observations? Plot of summer (December, January, February) total insolation (J/m2) and average summer 117 

insolation (W/m2) measured at the Lake Hoare (Taylor Valley) weather station. Insolation in the MDV is 118 

increasing ~1.7 to 1.9 W/m2/year (P<0.01). Insolation is measured using an Eppley precision spectral 119 

pyranometer. Daily average values were calculated for each day in the record, and summed insolation 120 

values were calculated by summing daily averages over the December, January, February summer season. 121 

Summer averages were calculated by dividing the sum by the number of summer days. Insolation increase 122 

rate is a linear regression over the data. Lake Hoare has the longest insolation record in the Dry Valleys 123 

and is used as a benchmark station for regional climatology3,4.  124 

 125 

S13. How has the slope of the ice cliff changed over the TLS observational period? Profile of surface 126 

slope collected from LiDAR DEM profiles of the ice cliff located immediately in front of the continuous 127 



monitoring station (S18). Although the spatial distribution of slopes changes from year to year, the 128 

numerical distribution of slopes remains relatively constant (see S14).  129 

 130 

S14. Has the distribution of surface slopes at the ice cliff changed over the course of TLS observations? 131 

Histogram showing fraction of ice cliff DEM profile pixels by slope, derived from profile data shown in 132 

S13. The ice cliff has not become more gently sloped with time. Rather, sloughing of dry sediment 133 

prevents the burial of the ice cliff. Steep, ice slopes have remained exposed throughout the observational 134 

record.  135 

 136 

S15. Plot showing radiation components at the ice cliff for sunny (S), partly cloudy (PC), and cloudy (C) 137 

days.  138 

 139 

S16. This figure presents evidence that the Garwood River has not been a major contributor of heat to the 140 

ice cliff over the last several decades. Spot checks of aerial and satellite imagery from over the ice cliff 141 

collected in austral summer of (a) 1962 (CA09423V0015), (b) 1983 (CA263932V0175), and (c) 2007 142 

(QB02_07JAN11214119-P1BS-052153139010_01_P011_u08ns303)1 show the Garwood River largely 143 

confined to its banks. Analysis of the bank profile for the Garwood River (d) shows that the flood stage 144 

observed in 2007 (~70 m wide) can be explained by an increase of water depth of only 0.7 m. In contrast, 145 

no evidence of fluvial erosion (e.g., terraces, cut banks) exists on the sediment slopes opposite the ice 146 

cliff. Based on these imaging and geological lines of evidence, we can say with confidence that on the 147 

observational record and within the preserved surface geology record, the Garwood river has not been at a 148 

stage >~1 m above its current flow level. The ice cliff is 10-15 m tall. Transfer of heat from the river to 149 

the ice cliff has therefore not been a major driver of thermal erosion during this period.  150 

 151 

S17. This figure evaluates whether physical erosion at the ice cliff is controlled by oversteepening and 152 

fluvial processes (e.g., erosion at a cut bank) or phase change resulting from ground ice melting (e.g., 153 



thermokarst processes). Time lapse image data collected between 10 January 2012 and 28 January 2012 154 

were analyzed frame-by-frame at 15 minute intervals in order to determine whether debris avalanches 155 

(gravitationally-driven mass-wasting in which sediment falls from the region overlying the ice cliff to the 156 

foot of the ice cliff) are controlled by gravitational processes alone or by phase transitions (melting of 157 

pore ice) in the permafrost capping the ice cliff. Debris avalanches are binned by hour of day, and show a 158 

strong trend towards more debris avalanches in the warm part of the day (mid-late afternoon) when 159 

insolation is highest. This suggests that even physical erosion at the ice cliff is thermally driven and is 160 

controlled primarily by melting of ground ice, typical of retrogressive thaw slump-like erosional 161 

processes.  162 

 163 

S18. How have thawing degree days changed in the MDV over the period of airborne LiDAR and TLS 164 

observations? Plots of thawing degree days from austral summer 2000-2001 to 2011-2012, with (above) 165 

and without (below) the 2001-2002 “melt year”5,6. Air temperature data were collected at the Lake Hoare 166 

meteorological station, and were summed for summer months December, January, and February using 167 

daily average air temperatures. Degree-days above freezing (DDAF) were not used because DDAF totals 168 

for the MDV are negative (freezing degree days outweigh thawing degree days in this environment). 169 

There is no statistically significant increase in thawing degree days in the MDV during the LiDAR study 170 

period. Note, airborne LiDAR collected in 2001-2002 was collecting during peak thaw conditions—171 

therefore this “flood year” cannot be the primary influence on ice cliff thaw from 2001-2002 to 2010.  172 

 173 

S19. Topographic profiles showing thermokarst erosion at the ice cliff for three profiles (at the continuous 174 

monitoring station, east, and west of the station). Airborne LiDAR collected in 2001/2002 is shown as 175 

well. 176 

 177 

S20. Is increasing insolation and enhanced melting affecting other components of the MDV hydrological 178 

system? Since 2002, lake levels in the MDV have been precipitously rising ~10 cm/year after slowly 179 



falling during the 1990-2002 period (data downloaded from www.mcmleter.org April, 2013). Increases in 180 

MDV glacier melt and runoff have been attributed to enhanced insolation leading to greater melt7,8.   181 
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S2. Soil temperature measured at the base of the continuous monitoring station at 1-2 cm depth (see 
Figure 4). Sediments are wet at the end of the summer melt season, and become ice-charged during 
autumn freezing, accounting for the long-duration period near 0˚C in February, 2011 and the thawing 
period in November, 2011. Instrumental measurement uncertainty is <0.5˚C.



S3. Incident shortwave radiation onto the ice cliff (measured facing north). Eppley precision spectral 
pyranometer faces away from the ice cliff and measures hemispheric shortwave normal to the ice cliff. 
Low insolation values between March and October result from solar elevation dropping below the 
valley walls, result in a transition from direct insolation, to diffuse insolation, to polar night (no insola-
tion), and a subsequent return to diffuse insolation in spring and direct insolation after Antarctic sun 
rise. Instrumental measurement uncertainty is <3%.



S4. Reflected shortwave radiation from the ice cliff (measured facing south). Eppley precision spectral 
pyranometer faces towards the ice cliff and measures hemispheric shortwave normal to the ice cliff 
(including ice and sediment). Instrumental measurement uncertainty is <3%.



S5. Incident longwave radiation onto the ice cliff (measured facing north). Eppley precision infrared 
radiometer faces away from the ice cliff. Instrumental measurement uncertainty is <5%.



S6. Reflected/emitted longwave radiation from the ice cliff (measured facing south). Eppley precision 
infrared radiometer faces towards the ice cliff. Instrumental measurement uncertainty is <5%. Periods 
of high shortwave reflection/emission from the ice cliff during the November 2011 to January 2012 
melt period at the end of the record are inferred to result primarily from specular reflection of incident 
longwave radiation from the wet surface of the ice cliff1.  



S7. Albedo of the ice cliff. Apparent albedo was calculated by taking the ratio of incident shortwave 
radiation and reflected shortwave radiation at the ice cliff during each of the eight measurement periods 
surrounding solar noon (~ 1 p.m. local time) and multiplying by 100. Eight points per day are plotted. 
Although albedo is highly variable, depending on sediment content within the pyranometer field of 
view and insolation conditions (cloudy conditions produce low incident shortwave, and notably lower 
apparent albedo), intense periods of low albedo (~10%) are associated with the December 2011 to Janu-
ary 2012 austral summer melting period, suggesting entrainment of dark sediment over the ice cliff 
surface. Albedo is not shown for periods when the sun is below the horizon.  



S8. Average wind speed over 15 minute sampling interval at the continuous measurement station at 3 
m elevation. Instrumental measurement uncertainty is <1%. Quantized values for January, 2011 are 
inferred be a result of a software rounding malfunction in the logger that was resolved on January 27, 
2011, when the data storage module was replaced. 



S9. Maximum wind speed over 15 minute sampling interval at the continuous measurement station at 
3 m elevation. Instrumental measurement uncertainty is <1%. Although high wind gusts are associated 
with some calving events (marked with C, as in Fig. 3), not all high winds produce block failure at the 
ice cliff, nor are all calving events associated with strong wind gusts. 



S10. Relative humidity measured at the continuous monitoring station at 3 m elevation. Instrumental 
maximum measurement uncertainty is <7%. Raw measurements were processed into relative humid-
ity values using standard MCM-LTER meteorological protocols (www.mcmlter.org) for temperatures 
above and below freezing, outlined in Doran et al.2.



S11. How have summer air temperatures changed in the MDV over the period of airborne LiDAR and 
TLS observations? Mean summer (December, January, February, or DJF) and peak summer air tem-
peratures for the long-term climate monitoring station at Lake Hoare, MDV (data available at www.
mcmlter.org). Monthly means are calculated using daily average temperatures, and summer maxima 
are calculated using 15-minute data.  Neither mean nor peak air temperatures show significant (P<0.05) 
increases during the 21 year record (1990-2011), consistent with observations reported in Doran et al. 
(2002). For mean summer temperatures, change is -0.04˚C/year, R2 = 0.11, P = 0.15; for maximum tem-
peratures, annual change is +0.07 ˚C/year, R2 = 0.07, and P = 0.23. 



S12. How has summer insolation changed in the MDV over the period of airborne LiDAR and TLS 
observations? Plot of summer (December, January, February) total insolation (J/m2) and average sum-
mer insolation (W/m2) measured at the Lake Hoare (Taylor Valley) weather station. Insolation in the 
MDV is increasing ~1.7 to 1.9 W/m2/year (P<0.01). Insolation is measured using an Eppley precision 
spectral pyranometer. Daily average values were calculated for each day in the record, and summed 
insolation values were calculated by summing daily averages over the December, January, February 
summer season. Summer averages were calculated by dividing the sum by the number of summer days. 
Insolation increase rate is a linear regression over the data. Lake Hoare has the longest insolation record 
in the Dry Valleys and is used as a benchmark station for regional climatology3,4. 



S13. How has the slope of the ice cliff changed over the TLS observational period? Profile of surface 
slope collected from LiDAR DEM profiles of the ice cliff located immediately in front of the continu-
ous monitoring station (S18). Although the spatial distribution of slopes changes from year to year, the 
numerical distribution of slopes remains relatively constant (see S14). 



S14. Has the distribution of surface slopes at the ice cliff changed over the course of TLS observations? 
Histogram showing fraction of ice cliff DEM profile pixels by slope, derived from profile data shown in 
S13. The ice cliff has not become more gently sloped with time. Rather, sloughing of dry sediment pre-
vents the burial of the ice cliff. Steep, ice slopes have remained exposed throughout the observational 
record. 



S15. Plot showing radiation components at the ice cliff for sunny (S), partly cloudy (PC), and cloudy 
(C) days. 



S16. This figure presents evidence that the Garwood River has not been a major contributor of heat to 
the ice cliff over the last several decades. Spot checks of aerial and satellite imagery from over the ice 
cliff collected in austral summer of (a) 1962 (CA09423V0015), (b) 1983 (CA263932V0175), and (c) 
2007 (QB02_07JAN11214119-P1BS-052153139010_01_P011_u08ns303)1 show the Garwood River 
largely confined to its banks. Analysis of the bank profile for the Garwood River (d) shows that the 
flood stage observed in 2007 (~70 m wide) can be explained by an increase of water depth of only 0.7 
m. In contrast, no evidence of fluvial erosion (e.g., terraces, cut banks) exists on the sediment slopes 
opposite the ice cliff. Based on these imaging and geological lines of evidence, we can say with confi-
dence that on the observational record and within the preserved surface geology record, the Garwood 
river has not been at a stage >~1 m above its current flow level. The ice cliff is 10-15 m tall. Transfer of 
heat from the river to the ice cliff has therefore not been a major driver of thermal erosion during this 
period. 



S17. This figure evaluates whether physical erosion at the ice cliff is controlled by oversteepening and 
fluvial processes (e.g., erosion at a cut bank) or phase change resulting from ground ice melting (e.g., 
thermokarst processes). Time lapse image data collected between 10 January 2012 and 28 January 2012 
were analyzed frame-by-frame at 15 minute intervals in order to determine whether debris avalanches 
(gravitationally-driven mass-wasting in which sediment falls from the region overlying the ice cliff to 
the foot of the ice cliff) are controlled by gravitational processes alone or by phase transitions (melting 
of pore ice) in the permafrost capping the ice cliff. Debris avalanches are binned by hour of day, and 
show a strong trend towards more debris avalanches in the warm part of the day (mid-late afternoon) 
when insolation is highest. This suggests that even physical erosion at the ice cliff is thermally driven 
and is controlled primarily by melting of ground ice, typical of retrogressive thaw slump-like erosional 
processes. 



S18. How have thawing degree days changed in the MDV over the period of airborne LiDAR and 
TLS observations? Plots of thawing degree days from austral summer 2000-2001 to 2011-2012, with 
(above) and without (below) the 2001-2002 “melt year”5,6. Air temperature data were collected at the 
Lake Hoare meteorological station, and were summed for summer months December, January, and Feb-
ruary using daily average air temperatures. Degree-days above freezing (DDAF) were not used because 
DDAF totals for the MDV are negative (freezing degree days outweigh thawing degree days in this en-
vironment). There is no statistically significant increase in thawing degree days in the MDV during the 
LiDAR study period. Note, airborne LiDAR collected in 2001-2002 was collecting during peak thaw 
conditions—therefore this “flood year” cannot be the primary influence on ice cliff thaw from 2001-
2002 to 2010. 



S19. Topographic profiles showing thermokarst erosion at the ice cliff for three profiles (at the continu-
ous monitoring station, east, and west of the station). Airborne LiDAR collected in 2001/2002 is shown 
as well.



S20. Is increasing insolation and enhanced melting affecting other components of the MDV hydro-
logical system? Since 2002, lake levels in the MDV have been precipitously rising ~10 cm/year after 
slowly falling during the 1990-2002 period (data downloaded from www.mcmleter.org). Increases in 
MDV glacier melt and runoff have been attributed to enhanced insolation leading to greater melt7,8.  




